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A STUDY OF A GROUP OF WEST INDIAN 

NEGROES IN NEW YORK CITY. 

- PURTOSE AND SCOPE F T TUDY -

Despite the emphasis now being laid up n individual 

inheritance as a determining factor in nan's strug le for ex

istence, there Is no douht that environment, physical, pysohi-

cal and social lays ; part of tremendous import nee in determin

ing the chracteristicsof both the individual and the group. 

Through the adjustment of himself to the requirements f his 

environment, man has always been and will, perhaps forever, bs 

molding new types, determining new customs and ere; ting new 

characteristics. People long dwelling in the same environment 

develop certain odes of thought and action, -aider given stim

uli of sufficient duration, the group cultivates peculiar desires 

and provides suitable means of satisfying them. A change of 

environment produces a change in the individual,i.e. a change 

from one set of circumstances to another produces different de

sires and different means >f satisfaction. About these two faots 

the dats presented in this Study are grouped. 

The individual has greater freedom for the expression 

of his own desires in the selection of his amusements than in any 

other activity of life. This paper aims then to show) (1) The 

est Indian's response to his new stimuli, and (2) his use of hi3 

leisure time. Comparision of his home and pr-. sent environments 

and discus ion of his occupational activities, therefore, are 
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referred to only in so fi r as the same aid in gr:sping more fully 

the subject in hand. 

The study was made of a heterogeneous group of 

twenty-fonr individuals. 

A list of twenty-seven names was secured from the 

Superintendent of IValton Kindergarten and Lincoln Day Nusery, 

in whose care many West Indian children I.r> placed during the 

day. After a few nights work, this list was found to be un

satisfactory, because, (1) the Individuals in almost every in

stance, were of the very lowest economic i nd intellectual class 

hence not representative, nd (2) many had changed addresses. 

Only three of these individuals were finally accepted. A second 

list of ten names w: s secured from the Rector of a church in the 

neighb6rhood. These persons were of the best economic and in

tellectual type. Only five of them were considered in the 

3tudy. From acquaintanc 3 formed by frequent visits to West 

Indian grocery stores, restaurants and churches, and b. asoer— 
the 

taining from the janitors of/west Indian Apartments, the other 

sixteen were obtained. 



Mvlty. Table Showing nativity of the Group. 

CitV 

flteetawn 

jrt ni' ipain 

j,n5etcrre 

f. 'ohns 

Lrtat °G M^ idJ"i J 

[muton : 

irlcir.on : 

Total , : 

: ::Top. of City 
: Island :: in 1900 ::Individuals. 

* • 
* • • 
: liarb don :: 88,000 • • • 

: Trinidad :: .J3.0o7 
• • 
• • 

: St. Christopher or St. Kittft: 0.007 
: Anti/tusX. ;: 9.730 

* • 

St. Thomas , :: lp.QOOO 
• • 

Jamaica :: 40.54 
• • 
* • 

Nevis :: Q'Q 
• • 

• • 
• • 

: 10 

4 

: 3 

: 3 

• 0 
• 

1 

1 

: 24 

)t the twenty-four indivi unln, tw< nty-tr?o wore 

natives of the British, nd two of the Danish Islands. Ill 

vers fr n the Eon er tetille* except the Jamaican. It is e en 

that all of the Individuals, except onr, were from cities. I 

cosnider • study of group of city o le dwelling In a foreign 

city productive of oro nervice-.ble m t. rial t: a tl t offered 

by a study either -f n group of rur.ml individuals, or Ixed 

group of rur 1 and cttv, o le dwelling i; this foreign oity, 

a i ociall^ w! a t urposs of t, e stud; to le m what effect 

thi environment of t5 m v country I.- " vi . o.; thi im igramt 

group. The rustic te a foreign city most c r „ on double ad

justment—adjustment to the city environment n' adjustment t 

th< foreign environrx t. The resident of the f rei^n city, be 

it anall, h-s only one rdjuotnent to com 1- to—from hi a :. five 
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customs to the foreign habits of life. The city of 10,000 in

habitants has the same characteristics of urban life as the city 

of many more thousands, though on a small scale. For this 

reason individuals from citiea are included in the study. 

The chief crop in the West Indies is sugar cane, imported by 

America in large quantities - and until recently by European 

countries. But under the bounty system by which the "protect 'onist" 

countries of Surpe stimulated the befit sugar industry by paying 

bounties on exports, the production of sugar in these bounty paying 

countries reached a proportion which it never could have reached 

without state aid. At the same time the consumption of su-̂ sr was 

greatly restricted on account of the heavy excise duties, imposed 

mainly to provide for the payment of bounty. The quantity of 

sugar was so increased at that time, the price in foreign countries 

of the exported beet sugar was below the price of the prime cost of 

production. Consequently this European competition greatly reduced 

the sugar profits in the West indies. From the beginlng of 

the bounty system, about the middle of the winteenth Century, 

a change in the demand for the staple crop was felt in the n'est 

Indiea, and, in the large Eighties, the depletion became serious 

and has be.n so ever since. Laborers on the cane plantations were 

throv/n out of work, and the inhabitants throughout the Islands felt 

the decrease in the number of opportunities for employment even in 

other fields of labor. Hence, the great American immigration 

from the West indies during this period. 
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Barbados, which has the densest population by of 

all the islands (1,120 per square miles) and the largest propor

tional area of lend grown in am ar cane, naturally would have the 

largest mount of suffering or the 1 rgest emmigration, when it 

became necesr-ary to change to the cultivation of fruit, which 

is a m re extensive crop than sug;r erne, and requires lssa labor 

in its production. This probably accounts for the large pro-

poertion of Barbadians found in "San Juan Hill," and included in 

the tudy. 

The lewest age studied waa seventeen, the highest 

fifty, nd the median thirty—one years. 

Seven women and seventeen men composed the group. I 

welcomed the excels -f men over women hece\ise (1) there rre more 

'..'est Ind an men in New York than women, which complies with the 

general rule of foreign immigration, and (2) the wife f the West 

Indian is somewhat retici-nt bout talking in the bseuce of her 

husband, who dominates the home with his strong will. There is a 

great deal of par. ive obedience oii the p.- rt of hi:- wife and 

children* Thi3 aecounts for the elief current among the Ameri-

c n Negroes, that the West Indian is cruel to his wife. Regard-

lens of the cause, the Vest Indian wife is rather taciturn in 

her husband's : bsonc . If she t lice, her t ry is so neatly 

like her husband'a th t no additional information la gathered 

from the second interview. 
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The group consisted of f-urt-.cn married, eight single 

nd two widowod [inrsnii Those individu In who h d Intermarried 

with Alar is ns were ro joe tod as types, in ->rdor to elminate 

those whoos hone influoncos were not purely ..est Indian. Only 

one '• merle an lodger resided with the group. In sadtion to the 

twenty-four Individuals com osing the group, there ore twenty-

three children, fourteen wives, rnd fifteen lodgers sharing the 

family life. Tin living a art -onto wore made up -l" from two to 

five rooms. The host condition nob nd and wife living 

In five rooms. The worst was husband, -ife, eight children.. 

and one lodger living in four rooms. In a few other Inst c a, 

t :er< was a tomdenccy toward overcrowding, which is due rgol„ 

to ' i h rents coupled with low vagss. Of the sixteen :.. ried or 
no 

widowed arsons| 7 h d/ohildren 
4 h d 1 child 
8 • .; children 
1 • :: 
1 • 3 • 
1 ' 4 
1 • 0 

ie figures rr n t indieatlve of t - roduetlvlty of the est 
Indii ee use C tl hort tine some o'>' thi group h ."; been 

married. 
i 

The lowest romt —-"0.00 per no. 
0 highest 83.20 • 
• nsdlsn • 14.oo " • 

Th- lowest wa o m'30.0 par no. 
*• highest • 00. 0 • 
• median • 40.0C • " 

The income of flv indivi w Is, one undertaker, one 

• "t, one student, one artist, nd ome woman who v/as Janitor 

... La refers t t'.« rent of single ro m. Lowest apartnent r-nt 
-Lu. por mo. 

http://f-urt-.cn
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and did Job sowing, coal' net e aacert ined. Eotinatin 

-th t the rent paid by the fifteen lodgers would provide food 

for the fourteen unen loyod wives, there was left after deduct* 

ing the rent, n average of she t s'-;iC00 per month for the 

wife's clothes nd sneenents, and the full support of an 

adult nd child (in everj ease below ten ye ro). The in

dividuals' quest for hap ine • oust be considered i ith these 

limit Lions in mind. 

Oeeupatl >nc. Individuals. 

Porters 
Printers 
Dror. SMiVnri -
Day's work — — — ' 
Sai ]ors 
Coo): • • • 
Merchant — 
dad or t B k or • — — — • 
House work — — — — — — — — -
Shipping Clerk 
Switch Beard Operator — — — 
Laundrea — - • 
J nitor and pi in seaastres 
Student - - -

Total — 
Only sovon of tin e arsons had eng ged in the 

or Blnilar lnd f ork In t. - . oat Indies. ;cvon— 

t clone very di similar work (usually • - rk of • less 

men! 1 n tore). For lnstane< , one teaoher t one Is now a 

port) , and >ne coountnnt in now a shl Ing clerk. 

T- onty had con working t t air pr- sent occupa

tions more than o r; three ..ore th n month but eon-" 

sid-rably le n than .o r, and one '• td cli i v ^ • ork four times 

2 

2 
1 
1 
1 
'. 

] 
] 
J 
1 
1 
I 
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_n the month previous to the interview. Only one of the four 

individuals who changed their positions frequently, had been 

in New York longer thi n one year. Doubtlen a lack of adjust

ment due to the brevity of their abode here was the cause of 

their rapid transference. 

Less than 7th Standard* 3 
7th Standard 13 

High School 3 
College (Howard Univ. hash. D.C.) 2 
In Columbia "edical School 1 
In L w School of N.Y. Univ. (night) 1 
Could spe- k severe1 languages 1 

Tot 1 24 
The linguist referred to in the above t ble is from 

St. Thomas, a Danish Island where many tourists spend their 

winters, ad where r sneaking knowledge of many l;iiguagcs is 

greatly in demand. The St. Thomas Negro has the reputation of 

being t2 able to speak i litxlc of several languages. 

Reasons Individuals. 

MTo better c ndition* 7 
To obt in an eduoi tion 5 
Adventure 4 
T See Relatives 4 
"Trouble on board boat" on which 
they worked 2 
To get married 2 

Total 24 
At bottom, the reason for the Immigration is economic. 

Relatives and prospective wivc3 h;d most likely come "to better 

condition.11 Those who came f or ed oational opportunities re 

either working "nd attending night school, or w rking to get 

forjjfith v/hinh to, attend school,lator. ."anericq. la jmveJtsJi of 
The Standard" corresponds to the American "Gr?-tdG. 

BoaeL 
sspon 
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Jpnjth of 
t i n New 
rk. 

ttoks used 
li making 
• udy. 

in the West Indies as a land of plenty. This report acts as 

a strong incentive to emigration in a country whose chief crop 

is depleting. 

The longest period in New York 17 years 
The shortest period in New *ork 1 year 
The median period in flew lork 7 years. 

Geography of 
west indies. 

kiocial otanding 
of the negro in 
the west indies 

) 1. Extracts from rtand Mcnally's 
) Atlas of the .torld. 
) 2. international geography by 
) au^h Robert Mill. 

) 3. Jhe whole of White capital and 
J colored labor, by uir oidney Oliver. 

The books treated of the Negro in the nest Indies. Nothing 

was read concerning the west Indian negro in iimerica, because 

it was not thought desirable to commence the study with 

ideas already formed about conditions. 

;nods. The information w-s gathered through three sources-

interrogation, conversation and observation. A list of 

questions was prepared covering certain forma of pie; sure. 

unly u ;on second trial was an adequate list prepared--the 

first included pleasures not indulged in and left out many 

of their favorite pastimes, xhe second list was prepared 

after interviewing a few individuals and was found to be satis

factory. This method was simple and proved to be very 

effective. It surpassed the other two in being more definite 

and complete. Often assertions made loosely were corrected 

upon further questioning and the individuals gave information 

on topics that would not otherwise have be*, n touched u-on. 

The following questionaire was used: 
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A GROH OF RT.ST Ih'DTAN HBGrROKS IN NEW YORK CITY. 

Name Address Pl.F.B.R.L. 

(..est Indian) 

Male or Female Age 

Married or single 

Children 

___To V..I. or /vmer. 

Ages Lodgers 

Ho of rooms in apartment Approximate i ixe 

Ventilation Cu.Ft. air space per individual 

Rent _general condition of apartment 

of house 

Reasons for coming to Nov; York 

Hon long in Aneric in hew York 

Occupation in Iff.I. 

in New York 

ho. of occupations since being 

time in each hag.s for last 

Pr sent extent of leisure time 

How is it divided Hours for sleep Meals 

Hov? lany me Is at home per day 

regular seats 

Grr ce 

All Family present 

Boarders 

conversation at eal: 

'iable mariners 

_about whata 

Bed time 

SHiat 1.5 done hetween dinner and bed time 

At1 ed night school 

• Theatres:-Kind 
Clubs: 
Sports: " 
Dancing: " 

_Time 
•i 

Pref. 
it 

n 

it 

More here or less 
« H u i, 

n ii H 11 

11 n H n 
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. 1' ia, : ; here For what Mere ere or less. 

Visiting: • ..I. T!nc V.hen • " " • 

- laying: .here • Tref. Mere here vr loss 

mo'.ing: '.here B • • • • 
. — 

Uusio: lays what Instrument Clao of rsusic 

•lings Class of i usic M 

\npreci ton: Class of Muoic Instruments 

Beverai es: ' ind__ hr-re mount More here or less 

Church Denomination in .T. In Hew York ."ore here or less 

a er week Kind of .orvice 

Re ling • here Wore here or lean. 

ra KJnd Tim. 

• 1. es " " ______ 

:a a • * 

-hich of t; e above named lease re a oat enjoyod 

[•olitios: are y on a oltisen of U. 3. 

Do y • Lntend to he 

la environment morally etter r worse in P. • t n in I .I. 

Points of intoreat mentioned ibout • . 

re your future 1 no for y >urself 

"or ;, uir children 

file:///npreci
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In some c oos, however, a better impre sion could be 

obtained by making a few remarks that would encourage the in-

dividu 1 to talk. By exercising cre, what was said could be 

-noted. This method w: s found superior in a few cases and w s 

very valuable as a su plement to th< method just presented. 

Observation, by visiting frequently and at different 

hoars of the day, proved to be exceedingly fitting for the dis

covery of de ects and conditions that oultl not be inquired into 

such, a.s the appearance f the apartment';, Including the taste in 

fitting up the different parts of the rooms. This method was 

uded to find out the coriditions of the streets, of each pool-room 

barber-shop, dance hall, saloon, rathskeller, moving picture 

and vaudeville show, undert . ing establishment, grocery store, 

t-ilor shop, theatre, restaurant, public b'th, club house, mission 

and church in the vicinity. 

All of these ethods had their peculiar advantages, 

and the tudy would haVe been incomplete had ajiy one been omitted 

entirely. 

A club i'or boys hes been conducted In 63rd St., sinco 

October 1012, and work was done f r the Charity Organization in 

his section or district for two months which gave me opportunity 

to enter into the life of the neighborhood. 

Superstition on the part of cert in i embers of the 

group interfered with the progreas >f the study. hree individu

al:: refused a conference. They would listen t no explanation 

whatsoever, saying that the;, understood "the whole thing" or h: d 
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beenrtoau. ht that wry before," or the like. Furthe effort 

proved to be entirely useless. A prominent '.Vest Indian Physi

cian of the vicinity gave me the privilege of using his card and 

nine as a reference. Some who wero somewhat uncommunicative In 

the first interview, after i call upon the Doctor with regard 

to my purposes, became very t- lkative in the econd. Some felt 

th:t they did not "crre to be singled out and studied." One 

man refused to conve se on the ground that it could a of no 

benefit to him. The inaccuracy of memory, 'hich especially 

waa noticeable among those who ha,' been here for sometime, in 

speaking of conditions at home, and the discrepancies which un

consciously creep in while transferring impressions, should be 

considered,It i not claimed, theref re, that the material here

in presented does mor<- than indicate the host Indian* a social 

mind "nd his response to hia new environment. It is hoped, how

ever, that the conclusions arrived at are warranted by the data 

presented. 



HEGRO IN TI! '• ••••T IHDIF3. 

In the heat Indies the clirv te is never cold, 

and, with little exertion or expenditure, tropic 1 fruit, 

fish and g me can h© had. If it were ot for the depletion 

of the staple cro , sugar cane, life would m comparatively 

easy. In addition to the ease offered by these tural re— 
E 

oourcwB are the generally prevailing low rioeo found through-

out the British Kingdom. To many of the games, races I nd ot er 

force of nuDcnent, t ere in no pric of admission. There 

conditions nroduc I. the ont iidian low standards and a love 

of ease, which â -e by no means in harmony v ith the high c at 

of 1 ving andhueine rush in Hew York City. It la thus easy 

to understand why t e host Indian complains so frequently of 

"lack of spare tine to ong ge in many activities, for w) ich, 

to the contrary '-nd according to his own stater enta, he ha: 

aapla time. One ~ said t X t horse she waa "a lady of 

leisure," but that her he worked all t e time. It was lat r 

learned thi t her only duty was to c ro for her own one, a 

our room apartment in which lived herself, her brother and 

her husband. Several men orking only ten or t elve hourB per 

day claimed that they had no tine for ,;oing t the theatre, 

for walking an! ot ir amuse .oats. TheQ often spoke 

of America*a being in "sue a hurry.'' Ho loss noticeable is 

tho co- plaint of having no me ns for nstimes. This Is true, 

in a. rt, but it woul a pe r that thi I ert Indi n exaggerates 

hit inability to pay. In grocery atores t sy oau be found buy-
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ing articles for two, t rce or five cents which could be 

far more economically purchased in larger quantities. In the 

churches they give v/ith dignity contribution:: below five 

cents. The collections of the two leading churches of the 

district, Union Baptist made up largely of American Negroes 

of about the same economic standing, and St. Cyprian*s 

Episcopal, made up largely of West Indians, show a difference 

which substantiates this fact. In proportion to the congre

gation, the collections of the former far exceed those of the 

latter. Thi3 may be due partly to the fact that the former 

is independent nd self-supporting while the latter is aided 

by the Episcopal Board, but largely doubtless to the differ

ence in the habits of their memuSrs. Such is to be expected 

of individuals whose;; odes of life have been shaped by email 
an 

demands, when introduced into/environment like New York city. 

In the West Indies, there are three ain divisions 

of the population, White, Colored and Negro. The distinct

ion between celored and Negro is not well defined, but its 

more sharply drawn than in America, writers, aa well a3 

the West Indians themselves, apeak of these three divisions. 

Two of the individuals become indignant when they noticed 

the expre-sion *A Group of hest Indian Negroes" on the top 

of my question she^t. Others commented upon the nonsense 

of the distinction. In the Islands studied, the Negroes, 

or Blacks are in maJo ity, and the Colored group exceeds the 

hites. The V/hites ar< usually i-nglish, but many other nat-

ionalties are to be found n tably the Spanish. The Colored 
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The Colored is made up of an intermixture of Negroes 

and the »ther nati nalities, neking a stock of African— 

Spanish, African - Jewish, African - French, .fric n -English 

etc. 0n< iudivldu 1 i ould trace in his veins, • Scotch, 

French, C rib, and frican blood." It is not str nge th t the 

diffcrone between "Colored" nd 'Negro" is more marked in tin 

est Indies than in Amorio when it io considered that outside 

or judic nd "Jin Crowiaro have not stamped all Individuals 

of African descent like. The est Indian "egro is under no 

such pressure, hence cl sses tend to form as nnong other people 

In addition t this physical division, there are 

classes built a on the skill oi t e trader, followed. For 

instance, the tailor i reluct nt ab rat as oci ting with 

the plumber, or the ccountant •itl: th.: carpenter, tJiough both 

may be of the sane economic standing. But tho 3kill of the 

trade is largely determined, in the eat ndlenia mind, by 

just hot; tidy the w r)a an c n kesps honoe the cl as 11. la 

dr wn on what m*y be called the "nicety" of the work* This 

distinction 18 a sharply drawn and generally recognised by 

tho .est Indian* This c n be explained by the f ct that the, 

liv under English rule and I avc had Ingllehnen to Imitate 

since rele ae fro their bondage. They live in aai atmosphere 

pregnant with oae?e distinctions. 

The other cla ifio tion notiooablo in the "go drt 

and the "bad." The goad are usually the churchgoers and tho 

bad, the .non-church-goers. The ohuroh in the iVest ndieo ia 

highly eateemed. It sets taboos of all hinds and largely 
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determines the conduct ->f its embers. The Boot Indian h a 

great faith which borders on auperatition and he trusts his 

, • or next to his Gad. They often speak of what noble preach-

era they have been accustomed to, ftd even h< reth< aotor 

is fr quently o lied in to ato > a fanlly dlsp te. The en-

t ority of the e arch i gu^er lly res cc'.cd nd a sharp lime 

is drawn .. otween church—ooro and non—a' ' endanto. Sucli plea

sures are tabooed by the c a«rch, as car—playing dancing, and 

the lihe. This was the reason eat frequently •fferred for 

not indulging in those pleasures, A wonen nd a man, 

asked th< ir reason for not playing oars and dancing, a- id 

resoectively, I > o Id have been put out had I done so," and 

"ray mother made . c • r Ik with ny Bible in my land." There re 

few, however, who aee to have disregarded the church en

tirely and Indulged to t olr he rto content in all forms of 

amusenente* They, from the standpoint f the cliurcls-goors, 

are the "Bad** 

A cloar idea of th< rolati n and response if the 

t Indian Negro to law nd order in his country 3 b< d 

by noting from to American writers* 

Urs. lla hioeler . ilcox writiiig from Jamaica to 

Yor.. *̂ neric nn, in January 1000, speeJ n an follows: "The 

or wonen who visits Jamaica and does net acknowledge the 

ility of the colored race t occupy positions of di nity and 

trust, and to aceptire eduction and culture, la either blind 
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or utterly pig-he ded. 

"Three colored i en acted on the jury in Kingston 

this week. The policemen, the trolloy S d railway officials 

arc colored; m re st >ffice officials. Scores of <,ncn 

star-pod with the indelible marks of the friean occupy promi

nent places in large industrial concerns, and the most re

markable nan teacher 1 ev mot with Is Mr* ——< •••••- of 

• , Principal f t e Schools, and a man of very dark 

albeit of very handsome features. 

•There is no quo it Ion bfjt that the colored n la 

more evenly developed nd atter treated, bet er underetcod 

o. thi island than a:ay here in America*" 

rof. Josiah Royce of Harvard University, in an 

article on "Race hu r.tions and iTeludicen, published in tho 

Int rnational Journal of Ethics for April 1006, speaking of 

T lea, said, "There is no public cr nt rover ay about social 

e [uality or aupe iority; Neither a whlt< a. nor a white 

woman f<old insecure in mewing about fr oly smongst the black 

la ion any where Oi< the Island. 

"The :iagro is, on the holo, neither painfully 

ob8trusive in his public manner, nor in need of being sharply/ 

hoot in his place* ithln the circles of the black >opula-

ti>n it^olf, there la no nwhile a decidedly rich: social dif

ferentiation. There are legrees in govs nment service. Neg

roes in the prof or. ions. Negroes in who arc fairly prosperous 

-e sant aroprietors, and there ro loo the poor pe seats] 
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there are the thriftlee8, the poor in the town3—yes, as in any 

tropical country, t e beggars. In Kingston nd in so#e other 

towns there is small clas of Negroes who are distinctly 

criminal. On the whole, however, the Negro and Colored pop

ulation, taken in the mass, are orderly, law abiding, con

tented, generally loyal to the gov-. anment aspiring in 

their ov/n way, and wholesomely self-c >n clous. He is accus

tomed to the law; he see3 its ministers often and often too, 

as men of his own race; ejid In the main he la fond of -rder, 

and to be respectful toward the established ways of society. 

The economic aspect of the island is in many ways unsatisfac

tory. But the Negro race quest! n, in a present Anerican 

sense of that term, seems to be substantially solved." 

The British have encour ged this a titude by being 

absolutely fair in mat' ars of legal contest regardlea: of color. 

Tho Negro delights in settling his grienances in Court. This 

ha3 been worked out to a better conclusion in some islands than 

in others. For instance, in Barbados, where the Whites are of 

the 3ame 3tock as the Virginia Colonists and "the blacks of 

a superior stock" and the least mixed of all the ialands, the 
is 

Negro/passion"tely fond of and loyal to hisGovernmcnt; "his 

island is little England and he la neit er Carib n a Creole 

but true Barbadian horn." The Negro from the Danish Islands 

speaksv/ith even greater pr ido of the fairnea of his country. 

Both of the omas of the D. nish Islanders studiod had on their 

w lis the picture of the late King of Denmark. At his death, 

the Danish west Indi n Negroes in New York City sent tribute 
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of flowers to Denmark ior his funeral nd held manorial service a 

in I s honor. The Vent Indian loves law because he ehare in 

its adun lot rati n nd sees te fairness. lie rcspocts authority 

and conforms readily to eatablished ways of do int. things* This 

-ho carries ovor into his pie our s and other form3 of life* 

According to st< tamenta rade by per ona interviewed 

during the course of the study, the saloons in the '.Vert Indies 

are closed at 6:00 .m.. tho Sundy law is Strictly observed 

and no w nan is allowod or; the streets fter 9x10 p.m. alone. 

Vic and crime are trlctly segregated and the et' r class of 

est Indians hold themselves aloof from thisclan . The Vest 

Indian city after ightfall and on u days, except in the slums 

r nentr a ver^ uiet nd orderly picture. This explains Wie

the '. est Indian in New York City finds hlnecif gradually keop-
uhat 

ing later hours. They of ton stated /at home they went t bod 

at seven, but now at twelve o* lock. The sane individuals 

th t speak oa highly of the system at hens can. now be fftind 

buying -nd selling on Sunday. The recent arrival, however, 

thinks it wful t h v« buolnosn places or>en on Sundays and all 

night, '- is the o oe ith my f -ur saloons. To the Test 

Indian i ind, I ngllsh law la. severer a well as fairSr than 

the taeriean law. The individual commit'ing an ofTenae finds 

but little mercy, regerdlesa of hlspositicn or we 1th. This 

causes the: to feel that -• ny offonce will be iuatly dealt with 

regardless of the color of the st tuc of the eeeused indiviual. 



leasures of **« 
he group in 
ho Vest Indies Pleasure Individuals. 

Picnic ing 11 
Boating 9 
Fishing 8 
Attending Birth Right parties 8 
Attending races 8 
Sea Bathing 3 
Bicycling 2 
Playing Rugby 2 

Picnis are held fretpie tly under the management 

of a lodge, church, Sunday School or Club. The individuals 

spend a day at the Beach or some other suitable place, boat

ing, perhaps racing a little, chatting, eating, often cooking 

the fish netted the same day and engaging in cricket and rugby, 

if the time and weather are suitable. 

Boating in participated in to some extent, which is 

to be expected of an island-dwelling folk. Boating takes two 

forms, racing nd "boat riding" in which a crowd of persons 

take an outing simple for the pleasure it affords. Race3 are 

-held nor the pleasure of the spectators. Betting is generally 

indulged in on such occasions. 

Fishing may be regarded as pleasure and work combined, 

for it is hard to tell whether the individual fi hes for the 

pie sure of fishing or for the sake of catching his evening 

meal. However considered, many individuals in the West Indies 

or*C ge in it not i a regular employment for they fish during 

their leisure hour , and doubtles derive some pleasure from 

it. 



Birth Bights ax- frequently colebr ted with a supper, to 

which a few- solocted friends art iavited. A programme is arranged 

by the individual giving the celebration. It consists o songa 

recitations (usually oootry), convorsations (comprised largely of 

Jokes), refreshments, and toasts to tlie host or hostess. 

Hor e raxing is delight of tho Vent Indian. .dmission 

in free. ©served seats an s Id. The attend.nee is us ally 

1 rgc. Betting is engaged in to some ox ent. 

Sea Bathing is frequently mentioned with pleasant re— 

collections. 

Bicyoiing e"f nous"in tho V.est Iiid'-es. 1 of the 

islands studies have good red1 leading out from, the tor/no for 

so e istanc , .1 thus is bicycling encour god. On coming to how 

Yorh City, this spert is bondoncd on account of the crowded con

dition of 'ho str ets. 

Rugby, t.ht English g-̂ ne of football, is a winter sport 

ia. t est I lien. 

Note: To avoid repot tion th* pie surer, eng gcd in In >oth 
places ro discussed onder the ".eat Indian in Bos York City2 
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The group was token fro: Scot Cist, 02nd, 63rd, and 

64th Streets, between Tenth and Eleventh Avenues. This Is in 

that section of New York. City known as "Son Ju-n B U ,n" so 

o lied because of the riots that occurred between the Irish and 

the Negroes just after the battle on San Juan Hill in the Span

ish Anerlean har, and because f̂ the sJ ope toward the Hudson. 

In tl t firat two streets, the hous a, as s rule, are unfit for 

hu an hahlteticn* They are in S dilapidated condition, the alls 

and atairvoys are frequently found d rk and filled with an of fen-

rive order* The glana in the fronth.ll door f the ground floor 

of on* house in 62nd Street remained out from the First of 

December 1012 to the 1 at f March 1 13. This explains in part 

at any rato, the frequent change of tenants' addresaee. Of 

th twenty-seven names obt lned from the kindergarten and nur

sery, >nly eight could be located t the addrsssss given* These 

• were drawn from a list made out about a year prcvione* 

j pne to 63rd and 64th Streets end othe a to Harlem* 

Theae un at Is factory housing conditions .also account for thi fact 

t a visitor rmr.t tell his name and o.ton his bueinos , 

fore the door is opened, hany crimes ar< eon ittod in those two 

tro tn. In thor: are two rathskellers nd aevortl saloons* The 

o iGorv r can sens tines listen to a sermon and watch fight with-

i block at tho came time. 

Sixty-third and sixty-fourth Streets present s sorae-

rtiat better ap a ranee. pon oxanlnation, it is f -vine: th t 63rd 

3t« La free from places f vice, i xcept on the Tenth Avenue Cor. 
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Union Baptist Church lias exorted sufficient influence to k< op out 

even pool rooms. In 6dth -treot there axe two pool rooms, but no 

saloons or r thoftollors. In theoc two streets ro the Phipps 

B other now-law tenements, whicl have caused nehongs in con

ditions both by inducing better clas of people to cone t the 

neighborhood and by aneeuroglni bett erconduct of those already 

there* 

In the neighborhood tlv following pleses for racial 

bet ernent re t ken advantage of by the Colored people: 

Agancioc Individuals 

Missions and Chapels • • •- — 0 
Places for holding clubs — 6 
Churchess '« " ' •' •••• •• 3 
Day Nuseries - ••.———..-. . 1 
Gymna ium • ' • -- 1 
Public Bath 1 

Total PI 
There axo alao many noving lctur nd Vaudeville 

th aires on Broadway me r Columbus Circle, one of considerable 

rize on 06th :;t., Between ttinth nd Tenth v nues, nd the 

entury The tre on the corner of 62nd 'treot and Eighth venue. 

11 of tliesc are attended by the &ost Indians* Tho nearest dense 

hall i on 53rd "t., near fJixth v nue. 

The two leading chiu-cheo ar- t. Cyprian*• Preteotcnt 

faoopml and Union Baptist* 7h- for. or a • emoted by the Board 

of the Episcopal Denomination. In lition to its chapel, It haa 

gynnaslun, and other instltnticnal f atures* The Pita.r w o 

croctod and is now supportod by it' mem era. It has by f r the 
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larger congregation, mostly of American Negroes, nd is In closer 

touch with the community. Its services are more emotional, at 

times bordering on disorder. This iH especially true of the 

Sunday School. In St. Cyprian's, the menbsrshlp is largely West 

Indian. This is due to the fact that, the Episcopal Church is 

the dominant church i n the Vest Indies. There is quite a contrast 

between the services of the two churches. The order of St. Cyprians 
ia 

Church and Sunday School is vc y good. This/perhaps due both to the 

formality of the cervic and the Be t Indian customayy dignity and 

quietness of manner* 

An idea of what the IVest Indian is doing in this section 

in buainea is shown by the f 'Howing table. Only colored busi-

nes es are taken into account. 

BUSINESS ENT. KJIIIZES 01' AMERICAN AND WEST 
INDIAN NEGROES ON "SAN JUAN HILL." 

Enterprises 

firoeerv stores 

Restaurant* 

Coal dea|ers 

Tool room mgrs. 

Tailors 
• 4 

>k. loons 

SMertakers : 

Total | 

• • • 

:Americans. : Barbadians : Oth u heat Tadinns 
: : : 

: 0 : 4 : l 

: 1 

: 0 

:: 3 

0 

1 

0 : 

t 

: 1 : o 

: 1 : 2 

: 1 : o 

0 : 2 

1 : 0 

1 : 1 

9 : e 
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It is thus seen that fifteen of the twenty 

bualneases are run by the '.Vest Tndians, though they are fower in 

population in these streets than American Negroes. The Barhadians 

are outnumbered by the other '.Vest Indians, but they have three 

fifths of the Iv'est Indian bU3inesaess. The West Indian business 

succes" can be explained by two facts; 1. He is accusomed to 

carryin on business. 2. He has learned to trust his fellow-

countryman and they sup ort him in business. They a ake sacri

fices and frequently inconvenience thenselves in order to en

courage the beginaor—sometimes coming great distancea to give 

him their patronage. One man claims that several host Indians who 

live in Brooklyn come weekly t his store on 62nd St., to lay in 

their supply of groceries. A Rest Indian undert ker said that 

another hest Indian refused en under bid of twenty dollars by a 

white undertaker. It is frequently said that the west Indi n is 

the only Negro that can « ithstand the compethiticnior the Je\ . There 

is no doubt that ho is successful in small busines . 

He cornea in contact with the white man in the streets, 

the theatres, s loons, restaurants and othorpublic places. The 

Past Indian chafes under the prejudice encountered in this country 

in public places. At his home there la absolutely no distinction 

in public affairs, the only distinction that can be found is in 

priv te affairs. From this it might he expected that he has less 

regard for American law and justice. Some spoken freely of their 

ImproBBion of America's co-c lied "freedom and equality." The.; 

claim that it lias been reduced to a farce and that "Christianity 
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here upholds the exact antithesis of Christ's teaching." 

They all prefer /merle because of the economic conditions. Of 

thê  seventeen men interviewed, only one has c-corae a citizen; 

ten inteiri to become naturalized as soon anpoosible; six do not 

care to be citizens, two because of prejudice, tw because of 

love for England and Denmark, one because he sees no advantage 

in being citizen; and one intends to rotwrn home shortly. 

The contact, of the est Indian and American Negro is 

not lweys pic sent* 'Tejudice exists to some extent between 

the two. The /est Indian often boasts of aup crier conditions 

at ho:a , to which the Amcric B Negro retorts that they "leave 

home and eerv: nts to become tenants and servants." Tho source 

of t . rejudice e n only be loc ted with difficulty. It pre

vents to a gre t extant howov r, the intercourse between tho 

, roups* 

The apartments of the Vest Indians displayed all 

gradations of cleanliness. They r. re in some irintaacea decor-
few 

tod with post-cards fro th< .est I dies. In a/oases, the 

decor t on i renew h t profuse, consisting of fairy pictures, 

bri ht colored curtains and rugs, but on the who el the a. post 

ance is much more cheerio a than the om of tin average Ameri

ca-. Negro. The ran ber f eases obaorvod do not varrant a 

••ligation, but the throe homes mlstrea ed by uneduc ted 

:c n wifes, the eonditiens i. which re not coa.aidered in 

!.a at p, resented far ; iore choerful ippe ronoe* This son 

o c;ly bi. understood when one thingks f tho quietness acid 
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deliberation of the West Indi n*: speech and manner* Hia home 

-carries with it tho sons dullnes of spirit. 

PL ASIA'S VJOY D r:: \ ICA. 

[̂  A necessary pleasure in eating* Tho West Indain 

• a rule eats threo full mo Is per day. His meal hour is looked 

upon a a an our of enjoyment w' er ho and his fam.il. talk of 

-hone, travel, religion, current events and compare tho e itstoms 

of New York City with these of hia homo. After dinner comes his 

smoke, walk, visit or readi g. 

.ing. Tho cat Indian consumes considerable time in add 

derives a groat deal of enjoyment from smoking. He in found 

moot frequently sacking his ;ipe r cigarette (pe haps for an 

economic reason)* He smoker frequently daring the day, but 

oially after me Is md during the evenings. Of the group 

of seventeen men, four have never smoked, two have smoked loss, 

four have smoked m ro here than at hone; one has learned to 

smoke since coning here, and six have experienced no change. 

There h . • n a noticeable increase in smoking especially among 

ch<lorn, who indulge in It chief 1 to drive away Ba feeling 

of loneliness.B 

The group's Indulgence in the drink h bit obtains as 

fal ows: 

Drinks Individuals. 

Boor 0 
"-oft Drinks (soda. only) — — 3 

http://fam.il
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Drinks. Individuals 

AirHnta : 5 
Bone 7 

Total 84 
Of the seventeen drinkers, twolvo drink at home with thoir 

few friends md at. meals} two at parties only when t heir comrades 

drink, and throe in saloons, at home, at arties, or anywhere. 

It will be noticed th t the three soft drinkers could not be taken 

ofi the list, lcnvi!:g fourteen that drink. Of these fourte- n 

soma drink t excess, too are "medium" drinkers (1.8 drinking 

a hot M e of beer once or twice per day ); nine drink but "little" 

(i.e. thoy take drink once or twice or week) and six drink 

very lit le" (i.e. drinking a little vine or hcor losi, than once 

onth or only ?t arties). Two stopped drinking, while fiv* 

learned V drink after arriving in lev York. In tho saloons and 

pool rooms occasionally a est Indian i8 s* en no dirig under the 

influence of lienor* The ohsorv tlott oi the writer, tho te3ti-

money of th group studied, and the statements of thi. white arid 

-color <• a-loon keepers of the vicinity point to the conclusion 

t th:'- .oat Indian Is rarely a drunkard, ile drinks . :ore in 

Hew York that', at his ho. M ecause it is handier, the taboo of 

the c urch ia ot so etrong and his acqualntanoSE liere are usually 

drink<rs. 

The v;e3t Indiana congregate during t. i veiling and con

verse—fr< ue: tly in frivolous Johas* The, d< light else in ar— 

I •' at ' - Scriptures >nd currerit e:Ventr.. Thir? perhspfl 

a the laoe f tin literary or debating eocietiea attended in 

the ont Indies, of hie' they ro frequently apeak* In these 

ats, they seldom give rjore th n mere opinions about the 
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th-
questions under consideration—there is displayed, however, some 

originality of thought. The host Indian consciously strives to 

-be independent In his thinking* 

Consciouanen of kind, a with ther grou-s, shows 

itsslf by interchange of visits with friends and blood relatives. 

Of tin group studied* 

£0 visited more st home 
2 • • here 
2 experienced n change 
3 do not visit t all here. 

Of the 21 who visit in New York: 

11 visit Vest Indians mors frequently 
3 • Americ ns " • 
7 both about the same* 

W\ on visiting is done; 

0 visit generally on undays 
5 " in th: evenings 
3 • " o n week a a. n 
2 " u evenings and Sundays 
ij IVCft ttiuBi 

The gre test amount of time sosnt In visiting is fifty 

six hours per month, the median hours for t e group is twelve* 

Tt. la evident that the oat Indian doez his gri teat .- unt of 

visiting evenings and Sundays, r] ich is to be expected of a work

people* Th'y visit othe lest Indians mostly bee a - of the 

longer acepaaintanoo, and the prejudice existing bat-con them and 

n ric n !:egroea. The great dscre a>e hn visiting la uo to 

..ore United number f aoqu Lntanoos and - iac; f leisuro. 
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Kind attended most Individual! 

Vaudeville 
Moving Picture 
Ext -avaganza :Melodrama 

:Tragedy — 
Dramatic :Religous -

:Comedy 

C 

1 

a 
i 

Have never attended theatre 7 
Total •24 

Kind Preferred 

Vaudeville — 
Extravaganza, 

Individuals 

4 
6 

Dramatic 
Religious 
Melodrama 
Tragedy — 
Comedy 

2 
1 
1 

Circus 

Have never attended thaetre 
Total 

Frequency 

About once per day 
Over five times per month 
From one to four times ] er month-
Lesa than once per month 
Have never attended theatre 

Total 

7 

Individuals 

1 
1 
0 
C 
7 •24 

Seven have never been to any kind 6f theatre. In some 

of the islands studied there are no theatrea—in Brabadee, they 

were introduced only since s-me of the individuals have been in 

New York, The gr atest theatre-goers are from Port of Spain, 

Trinidad, where there are a number of theatres. In these islands 

-the .individuals look forward vith pie sere to the coming of some 

of the Amaricn Circuses, notably "Barnum and Bailey." Some of 

Informant! insisted on correctnes- of statement: doubted 
however. 
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the plays frequented aid appreciated here re the Vaudeville (in 

which the actors are white and t e Negroes are so far outnumbered 

thi t they en exert but little influence upon the selection of acts.) 

moving pictures of the V.'ild hast and Indian life, the plays of Siake-

ap< re (especially Romeo and Juliet), Joseph and His Brethern, The 

..hip, and especially the Hippodrome. Some claimed that they v/ere 

n t able to go to the theatre preferred most, hence the difference 

between the pr< ferred plays and the plays actually attei ded. To 

r.ome no kind of theatre ealed. One woman said that her extra 

moaey waa fepent "to much better advantage eating ice-cream." Of 

the seventeen the tre oers, three went ..ore e.t home aid fourteen 

more in New York. As rule, in their selection, they discard th-t 

which ree.uired depths of thought and caotion for that which pos esses 

-surface be uty and calls up 3imple ide s and emotions, ouch as 

extravaganza :md vaudeville. There are t as , however, who a re

el- te dramas whith rather complicated plots bringing out the depths 

of uman passion. 

There are several motives for walking—busi ess, health, 

pie sure, and instruction. Walking on business, has not been con

sidered because it allows the individual n freedom of choice. 

Walked more at home 19 
• "in New York 4 

Experienced no change 1 
Total 24 

Did not walk at 11 at ! ome 0 
* • " • " in New York 5 

where: Park only - 3; streets only - 1; both - 10. 
Motive: Pleasure - 11; Health, air - 3; exercise - 3; 

He-lth, pleasure and instruction, — 2. 

Frequency: Less than once per onth 6 
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Frequency: About once er week 8 
Twice or more per week 5 
Not at 11 5 

Total 24 

Two of the individuals walked e rly each morning nd 

late each night, during the summer. The Vest Indian at times 

deli,.lit s in being alone. They often speak of going to Central 

Park to avoid the craw, while one spoke of going to Broadwap to 

be in the crowd nd view the white lights. Their delight for 

wal ing in the park is in harmoney with their oetic n ture., which 

will be brought out in nothc•* connection. Walking in the west 

Indies is encouraged by th proximity of the be- utiful country 

scenery. 

The West Indian is a lover of music, so is evidenced by 

the number of graphophoneo, pianos, mandolines, violins, guitars 

and organs found in their homes and the music heard in adjoining 

apartments. Sunday afternoons :uid a few hours duri.g the eveninj s 

are spent playing the organ and singing hymns. The pastor of the 

clurch rel ted several instances of their singing a hymn or 

two to the music of an accor ian at ma riages on Sundays and dan

cing to the music of a banjo or guitar at marriages during the 

week. A visitor to a '.Vest Indi n home, almost alv/ays, has his 

knowledge or ignorance of usic revealed by entreaties to ]la,y. Of 

the twenty-four individuals studied, twelve play some kind of in-

Btrui :ent. 

Instrument Individual 

Pianom or Org- n 5 
Guitar 2 
Violin 2 
Mandolin 2 
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Instrument Individual 
* # * * *•* 

Al} four 1 
No instrument 12 

Total 24 
Clas of Ilusic Played Mostly Indivduals 

Sentimental 4 
Sacred 3 
Classical 3 
Ragtime Z 

Total 24 

Only eight of the indiciduals siLng well enough to sing 

solos >r take separate part in a chrous. 

Class of Music Sung Most Individuals 

Sacred 4 
Sentimental 3 

None 16 
Tot 1 24 

Instrument liked most Individuala 

Piano 10 

Mandolin 2 
Guit r 1 
Graphaphone 1 

Total 24 
It is seen that the West Indian is very sentimental. 

(This is also show in his love let cr, which is filled with 

expre sions of affection). Some of the pieces of music mentioned 

-are"Beautiful Stars of Heaven," Warblers of the Wildwo d," and 

"Till the Sands of t' e Desert Grow Cold." In addition to senti

mentality, there s ems to be a poetic streak in his nature. The 

West In ian, as a rue, dislikes to he accused ofloving ragtime 

music. is songs are by no means so cheerful as those of the 
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American Negro. 

ing. Nine of the individu-13 have never danced. Three have 

learened since coming to New York. Of those that have danced 

in bo h places, six have danced more at home, and six more in New 

Yor'.. The danolng is done at the danc- hall on 53rd St., and at 

three casinos. Two of the individuals attend at le st three dance 

per veek, fi¥e about one per .ionth and nine not so many. The 

average number of hours spent in danolng by the group is about five 

per onth. The only dances practiced are the two-step, waltz and 

schottische—the waltz being the preference of the majority. 

Other than the three that leared after conin,, to Hew York the-rae 

seems to he no change in t e amount of dancing practiced. It must 

be considered, however, th t, t:..-ny of t e individuals have married 

since coming to New York, and hence have stop ed for that 

reason. All of the single individuals have either learned to dano< 

or da.aced more after coming to America. I am convinced th t the 

West Indian, unles certain causes peculiarly American prevent, 

dancea for more in New York than at home. 

inf;' Ten of the individuals have never played cards. One 

played at home, hut was stop ed after coming here "by the 

Lord," while t ree learned aft coming to New York. Of the 

ten that play, d in the West Indies and now play, four played 

more at home, and six more in New York. 

Game Preferred Individuals 

V-hist 10 

Casino 1 
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Game Preferred Individuals. 

Seven Up —p p— 1 
Pinehole 1 
None 10 

Total 24 
Nine of the individuals played at home with two three 

or four intimate friends, i nd four Asually t p-rties, i.e. with 

a group of individuals sufficient to number to occupy two or 

more tables. 

Frequency Individuals 

Less than once per month 3 
Once per week 6 
More often 4 
Not 3ince coming to New York 1 
Never did 10 

Total 24 
, The West Indians seems to care but little a'-^out 

card playing, and "trusts luck" largely for results. This ex

plains the objection so many raised against card playing, i.e. 

that "It does t" e mind no good." Checkers and Spanish Pool are 

frequently played by the children while the rents watch the game 

-and commend the victor. There is a small incre se in card ;lay

ing after coming to New York. 

Seven of the individuals have never taken part in any 

form of sport. Nine played cri. cket t home, while only three 

played in America. A Cricket Club and a Woman' Auxiliary hold 

too meetings per week each in "San Ju n Hill" duriri the sum: er, 

Crioket is the universal game in the West Indies, and though there 

is lea fcnterest in the port here, It is the most popular game 

among the Vest Indians In New York. One of the individuals is a 

box r, one a football player, and one a professional basket and base 
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-ball player, Only five of the group engage in any form of ath

letics In New York, though they have opportunity to do so. This is 

>erhaps due to the lack of knowledge of American Athletics to the 

fact th t they are not used to vigorous exertion (especially in 

play) awing to the climate, or to a love of ease. 

The club activities may be divided into two parts. (1) 

membership in secret societies or lodgea and (2) membership in non-

necret clubs rganized for physical intellectual, or social improv

ident. The lodges of which theWest Indians are members are Masons, 

Odd Fellows, Knight a, of Pythi-s, Guiding Star of Moses, Ht. Tabor 

Union House, Household of Ruth, Temple House of Moses, Foresters add 

Love and Charity. In the seo.d group fall the Cricket Club, St. 

Cyprian Atletic Club, liother9a Club of Lincoln Day Nusery, the 

Mechanics Association, the West E..d Civic League, beside many clubs 

connected with the churches. The West Indians fro;; the Danish Is

lands have a society for the enefit of the poor at home, and send 

• t intervale certain sums of money to the Went Indies for the poor. 

The church clubs in New York are social, while those in the ..est 

Indies are usually literary in function. The lodges require a mon-

thl fee, usually ten or twenty-five cmito. They give sick nd 

death benefits. Meetings re held from onceper month to twice 

per week. Memberhip in the lodges seems to be in the ascendency 

in thi est Indies, while just the revers* Is true with the other 

clubs. 

Clubo in which membership is Held Individuals 
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Clubs In which liombershi is Held Individuals. 

2 5 

0 6 
Tot 1 24 

The average number of hours spent in at:ending club meet

ings per month, for the group is about five. One the whole there 

is little change in club activitis ter coming to New York. Next, 

to the church, the clubs and lodges are the greatest social centres. 

In the West "Sidier all the individuals were church members 

and church-goers. Fifteen are members here. Twenty-five have 

b en to church since being in New York. 

Church Attended Most Individuals. 

: St. Cyprians 13 
Episcopal : St. Crysostun^s 3 

: St. Phillip's 1 

Union Baptist 2 
C tholic 1 
Evangelistic — 1 
Third Noravion 1 

Tot 1 24 

Attended more at home 22 
" same in both laces 1 
" more in New York. 1 

Total 24 
Frequency Individuals. 

More than once per week 8 
Once per week 10 
Lesa than once per wee k — 4 
Not at all 2 

Total 24 
Eighteen go especially to hear the preaching, two to 

ha r the literary programme and cne to hear the singing. There is a 

great decrease in the West Indian's church attendana< . He exnlains 
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t is by saying that "thero are other lecos th go in New York," 

that "the preachers in New York • How too m. ch foelisknesa in their 

churches," th t "Bothing uplifting can be he rd in the Americ n Chur 

ehurch»"that the "Jierican Church senctions prejudice" and that no 

one is here to make him go« One of tho individuals connected him

self with the Catholic Church .ec se it did not discrimin to. The 

os Indian has far less respect for the Americ n Church than for 

his home church. 

A considerable part of t. . i at Indian's time is spent 

in re' In . Reading w an divided into throe parts: reading papers, 

\zines, id books. 

Papers: Nineteen f the group ro d papers. Tho papers 

road r< the regular d ilies, t- colored a,pers (Tho Pew York 

ge and he /msterda.m Noes), and apers from tho Beat Indies. Thore 

is a preferenc< for "the Presa" and "Tribune" because of the Edit

orials. Th< ; c.-t Indian claim '- t the editorial a in these two 

era ire "tore t uthfttl nd not so sensational." There is an in

crease in nenvaprp er roa.din , due most likol to the cheapnoso and 

liandineas of the "nerican nevspej er. The pa era aon the Rest 

'loo are very small, aa a rule—consisting frequeatly of only t o 

ts. Usually the head line f the- aper is the only thing read, 

hut in two eases the Individuals spoke of re ding the entire paaer, 

t dvertis< icnta, whil< five sue ka of '-ying especial atten

tion the editorials. 

azines: Sixteen of the Individuals real no magazines. 

other eight entloned in order: The Outlook (or Roosevelt' 

• it 18 called). The Literary Digest, the Crisif adited 

file:///zines
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by DuBois), Ainslee's and The System. Huch lesa time 

is spent in reading, magazines than in reading papers or books* 

More magazines are read in Hew York that at home. 

Books: All of the individuals except two read 

books of some kind. 

Books read most Individuals. 

Bible 9 
Poetry 6 
Fiction 3 
Religious novels 2 
History 1 

No books 2 
Total 24 

There was noticed a preference f r the New Testament. 

which is frequently read before tetiring and just after rising. 

The West Indian revels in poetry. After a short acquaintance, 

some recite from Milton's Paradise Lost, Tennysons1 "Idyls of 

the King," Poe'a "Raven" Scott's "Lady of the Lake," Shakespeare's 

-oetry, and few other books. Two of the individu, Is recited their 

own compositions—one an "Ode on the Death of a Friend ' t console 

hia relatives and the other a >oea, "A Lyric of Love". The two 

compositions seem to poa e a two of the requisite of good ]>oetryf 

"form" and "high seriousnes ," but lack "suggestivene a," Among 

the other books mentioned are "fiarry Thou till I Come." "Ivanhoe" 

"Last of the Mohicans," "Ben llur" the works of Alexander Dumas, 

American History, and lav; books. A few dime novels were seen in 

t-o of the home a. 
Maga-

II0UR3 SPENT I.' Rh .PING BY T-r IND1VI DUALS;- Papers-Zines-Books. 
One hour per day or more 9 3 13 
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HOURS SPENT HI RE JTMC; BY 
Maga— 

INDIVIDUALS- Paper3-zincs - Books. 

|ess than one hour per day 10 0 
Total -10- -8-

9 

Six read more in New York 
Eleven r ad more in V/est Indies 
;ev n experience no change. 

•TABLE SHOWING THE COMPARATIVE .'La. SURL ACTIVITIES 
IN THE TWO COUNTRIES. 

t 
1 Pleasures 

1 Smoking 

I Drinking 

|Dancing 

• Card Plavlnfl 

• The tre-colM 

Ivisitiru-

•Wajkinjp 

•athletics 

mChurc^-eoina; 
: Paper 8 : 

|«e,iciina;:Mo,:a zinsfl 
:Books : 

: New 
: York 
•t Onlv 

: 1 

: 5 : 

: 3 

: 3 

' 5 

0 

0 

0 : 

0 : 
0 :: 
e 
0 

avest : 
:Indies : 
:Only : 

: o : 

: 2 : 

: 0 : 

: 1 : 

0 : 

0 

0 : 

12 : 

2 : 
0 : 
0 : 
0 : 

• • 

Nov; York 
more 

4 

7 

6 

6 

9 

2 

*f ' 

2 

l : 
17 : 
2 : 
2 : 

:About 
:sameN.Y 

: fi 

3 

0 

0 

0 

2 

1 1 

0 1 

1 
2 : 
o : 
3 : 

: West In-
; dies 
: more 

2 

: 0 

6 

4 

3 

17 

19 

3 

20 : 
0 ! 
0 i 
17 

:Neit-
:her 
:PLace 

: 11 

: 7 ! 

! 9 

10 : 

7 : 

o : 

0 i 

7 : 
• « 

0 ! 
5 i 
16 : 
2 : 

:Total 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 
24 
24 
24 

The table aims only to summarize hat has already be presented 
at v rious points in the study. 
Music is no incliided in the table because a satisfactory com
parison of the nusic played sung and ap reciated in the two places 
could not l ê made from, the statements of the individuals of the 
group. For the same reason tho club activities re not included 
4n the table. 
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Pleasures Individuals. 

Church-going 8 
Reading 6 
Theatre-going 3 
Music 3 
Smoking 2 
Dancing 1 

Total 24 

Three of these who prefer reading, one who prefer 

the tre-going and two who prefer music get mo3t jo> out of the 

religious side of these pie sure. Then fourteen of the twenty 

four persons are distinctively religious in their nature. This 

quality outweights by nxr any other poo essed by him. Perhaps 

the nest in order is the sentimental. The intellectual, physical 
as to be of 

and convival qualities would be hard to grade so/ comparative 

importance. No one of the three received any great emphasis in 

est Indian life. 

Judging from the participation in and rejection f 

pleasures in New 'ork and a personal knowledge of each individual, 

the group wa3 divided into three class according to its response 

to the American environment. 

1. Those th t dcterior te. This ol&8 may be further 

separated into two divisions: 

A. Those that accept the worst of the 
American life. 

D. Those ehat tend to become hermits and 
take no part in activities any further 
then is absolutely necessary. 

11. Those who neither deteriorate nor elevate but instead 

carry on a daily progr.jn rery similar to the one used at home. 
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3. Those that assimilate the best of American life 

and improve their condition. 

An excessive increase in drinking, dancing, attending 

vaudeville and card-playing is considered a sign of deterioration 

unless accompanied by equal increase in church-going, reading of 

good books, walking, attending night school and the like. A tendency 

toward seclusion is also undeairable because it is indicative of 

poor adjustment to new conditions. An increase in the former 

set of pleasure activities coupled with a similar increase in the 

latter or vice versa or no change whatever is tsken to be indicative 

of neither elevation or deterioration. A decrease is considered 

a sign of improvement ot no change in the former attended by an 

increase in the latter. The conclusions are largeky baaed upon the 

individuals story taken in the main and the impressions derived of 

him and his home during the visits, as upon the above arrangements of his 

pleasures. 

Classes Individuals 
— ; a 3; 

No. 1 : b 2; 5 

No. 11 8 

No. 3 11 
Total 24. 

The median of the ages of the cl^ss that experienced no change 

in the routine of tneir lives is 36 years,* while the median for 

the entire group is 31 years. It is not strange that the older indivi

duals wer-e changed less by their new surroundings than the younger because 

they would naturally be more fixed in their habits and hence less impres

sionable. 

There was no difference between the UB dians of the time spent in 
«ew York by those Individuals and the whole group. 
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It can he definitely stated that the first three indivi

duals in Class 1. re undesirable citizens. Though the other owo 

are le3 harmful than the previous three, they cannot be called 

desirable. The eight persons in Class 11 are more desirable than 

those that show peevishnes and ill-tempered discontent with every

thing American. Though not so valuable an sect as Class 111. 

they must be clas with the desir: ble. Then ut of the group of 

twenty-four r ersons studied, nineteen or about four-fifths may 

be safely welcomed. 


